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Fundus Photo: A Legacy Of Innovation And Consumer Benefit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Existing on a promise to bring the latest fundus photography technology to the world of professional eye 

care, Fundus Photo looks to leave a lasting impression on the medical industry. 

A 23-year veteran of the ophthalmology industry, Dale Brodsky, CEO of Fundus Photo, first recognized 

the need to develop digital imagery and bridge the various stakeholders across the healthcare 

community back in 1992. 

At that time, mydriatic digital imaging was difficult to use and constrained by exclusive rights 

agreements. Its various faults made mydriatic digital imaging equipment a very expensive asset to invest 

in and maintain.  

The problems that inhibited efficient eye care practice were further compounded by the need for costly 

add-on software that limited simple tasks such as emailing retina images to a colleague, or making a 

copy for professional records. Basic functions had become luxury purchases to supplement equipment 

providers’ revenue streams. Other providers also ceased providing updates for their systems long before 

it was necessary, forcing clients to buy entirely new ones for a premium. 

Examining the needs of ophthalmologists, optometrists and primary care physicians looking to capture 

digital retinal images on a daily basis, Brodsky formally founded Fundus Photo eight years ago.  

Recognizing that private practices; surgery centers; and hospitals are not formed equally, and that small 

to mid-sized practices with modest budgets still receive high demand for their services, Fundus Photo 

committed itself to providing affordable, powerful, and easy to use solutions for doctors around the 

world seeking diagnostics technology that will function for years to come. 

With a devoted vision, Fundus Photo began developing software products and supportive upgrades that 

competitors and bigger manufacturers no longer provided. In doing so, the company brought innovation 
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and reliability to multiple areas of eye care, including treatment accessibility; imaging quality; and cross-

specialty communication in healthcare. 

Through strategic partnerships with equipment manufacturers including Volk Optical Inc., which 

recently acquired permission to use Fundus Photo’s New Vision Ophthalmic Imaging software suite in its 

portable digital ophthalmic imager, the Pictor Plus, Fundus Photo has nurtured its presence in retinal 

imaging and general healthcare.  

By aligning with like-minded companies to offer affordable and practical hardware with advanced 

software technology, Fundus Photo is strengthening retinal examination in locations ranging from 

satellite diagnostic screenings and nursing homes to medically underserved areas and economically 

developing countries. 

“Fundus Photo’s exposure to new audiences parallels our introducing of doctors to a variety of retinal 

eye conditions through high resolution digital imaging,” Brodsky explains. 

“Our New Vision software suite upgrades existing fundus cameras to 20-megapixel quality, while also 

allowing professionals to transfer their retinal images to and from different Electrical Medical Record 

systems around the world, regardless of format, in compliance with Digital Imaging and 

Communications in Medicine (DICOM) protocol. 

“By facilitating this process, Fundus Photo technology is redefining communication structures in 

healthcare; consolidating them into a single network that ensures faster and more accurate diagnosis to 

more people than ever before.” 

Fundus Photo has also elected to tackle social challenges beyond the provision of its services. According 

to the American Academy of Ophthalmology, of the 119 million people in the United States who are age 

40 or over, 3.4 million are visually impaired or blind, costing more than $4 billion in benefits and lost 

income each year. In response to these statistics, Fundus Photo continues to embrace the ambitious 

goal of preserving vision and enhancing the livelihoods of millions of lives in the United States and 

around the world by promoting proactive eye care awareness and the advantages of non-invasive 

telemedicine technology. 

To help achieve these objectives, Fundus Photo has pursued FDA clearance for each of its software 

products. The company now provides the only FDA approved open platform digital imaging solution in 

eye care. This accolade not only builds credibility among healthcare professionals, it also demonstrates 

the selfless practice required to influence and inspire others as an industry leader. 
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Brief: 

Write an article about the general fundus photo timeline and outline of the fundus photo practices 

regarding the latest technology.  The article should be proactive in displaying fundus photo position 

regarding the multiple areas that fundus photo can create innovation.  The article should show the 

challenges and pro creations of the company creations. The article should be in alignment with search 

engine results and SEO requirements.    
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